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"Germany, Jews and the Future of

Memory" was the theme of a con-

ference at Princeton University in

Apri l , sponsored by Princeton's

Ronald O. Perelman Institute for

Jewish Studies, AJC, the Federal

Republic of Germany, and the New

Jersey Commission on Holocaust

Education. The stellar lineup of

speakers—featuring keynoters W.

Michael Blumenthal, Saul Friedlan-

der, and Michael Naumann—

included AJC Executive Director

David Harris and Eugene DuBow,

director of AJC's Berlin office.

The work of the AJC in Germany

was lauded in many of the ses-

sions, and our publications on Ger-

man-Jewish relations were quickly

snapped up by participants.

AJC's office in Berlin—made possi-

ble by the generosity of Lee and

Larry Ramer and Dottie Bennett

—marked its first anniversary with

a celebration in the German city

attended by AJC President Bruce

Ramer, Steven Spielberg, and Ger-

man and Jewish dignitaries.

This occasion also prompted an

extraordinary description in the

prestigious British magazine, The

Economist (February 13).

"The influential American Jewish

Committee... long had dealings

with both German states before the

wall came down in 1 989, but now

At the first anniversary cele-
bration of AJC's Berlin office,
I. to r., Steven Spielberg, AJC

President Bruce Ramer, and
Eugene DuBow, director of

the Berlin office.

it has set up a permanent base in

Berlin. And what a base it is; pent-

house offices in a brand new city-

centre block, built on a site once

owned by a Jewish family but con-

fiscated by the Nazis.

"Thanks to the generosity of a Ger-

man businessman, moreover, the

committee is getting these hand-

some quarters with panoramic

views to the Reichstag and Bran-

denburg Gate rent-free for 10

years. Few visitors miss either the

symbolism or the irony.

"For Eugene DuBow, director of

the Committee's smartly appointed

Berlin offshoot, the city is the ideal

spot to monitor Jewish develop-

ments in Eastern Europe and the

ex-Soviet Union as well as Ger-

many. Besides, it will help guaran-

tee close contacts with the federal

government and parliament, which

are at last moving to the capital

from Bonn this autumn. As Mr.

DuBow notes, there is still 'unfin-

ished business' to be cleared up

over compensation for Jewish vic-

tims of the Nazis. There are also,

he agrees, still plenty of distorted

views about modern Germany

among America's Jews. From the

new Berlin, he aims to banish the

cliches."
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"The American
Jewish
Committee is
the moral
backbone of
the American
Jewish
community."
Andreas Nechama,
president of the Jewish
Community of Berlin


